Fast, Cheap Food

Services:
- GPS Location
- CampusFood
- Review Website

Description:
- Get location from GPS, look up nearby restaurants that deliver from CampusFoods (or pickup if within a smaller radius), ask user for desired order, and find the restaurant that can fulfill that order for the lowest price (including specials, service and delivery charges, etc.) and automatically upvotes the chosen restaurant on a review website.
Errand Planner

- **Services:**
  - GPS Location
  - Google Maps
  - Task List (e.g. Google Calendar)

- **Description:**
  Gets errands needed to be done (e.g. laundromat, grocery store, shipping) from task list and the service finds the nearest locations that offer those services and plans the shortest round trip that passes through all of them. Gives walking, driving, or public transportation directions.
Get the Most from your Career

Services:
- Job Posting Feed
- Housing Feed
- Currency Conversion

Description:
Search for jobs in a specific sector or specific description and compare average local pay and average local housing expenses to determine where in the world to live to get the most from your job.